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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Aft moon, July 25, 1956

IN OUR 77th YEAR
FIVE DAV FORECAST
By owed Press
Kentucky .o.,,..Ternperatures fu r
the period Tatursday through alioday will average near the normal
of 77. Little temperature chainge
except suniewhat tooter Sunday
Precipitation will iiierege 4ia
.fich In widely scattered showers
Thuraday and Friday and in seattend showers Sunday.
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Rotary Receives Check For $891

opes Soar
or Steel
ettlement

Vol. I_XXVII No. 176

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

1Bobby Foy Visits

With Parents Here

Herter Announces He Will
Nominate Nixon For Office

Bobby Foy. son W Mr. and Mrs.
S. V. Foy, is it home with hie
parents for a week's vacation. He
Is on his way to Columbia. South
ht 1 oiled FossEisenhower of his intentions. The
Caroliria where he has accepted a
tan nouncement-el-Wial- confusion
new position in Civ.I Engineering
Massachusetts
Goo, Christian A.[Republican ranks, until President
•
LEXINGTON. Va July 25 IIIP aand will work on his masters de Herter called a news conference!
By ROBERT G. SHORTAL
Eisenhower .turned Tuesday from
D Forrest C Pogue profess() of
gre á the University of South today in Boston to announce for..
United Press Staff Correspondent
:1 the Pan American conference in.
raitory at Murray State College.
Carolina.
mally
that
he
will
dominate
RichNEW YORK. July 25 it? -4lope
Panama.
wad selected Tuesday to be diHe received his .B.S. degree in ard M. Nixon for relection as vice
sniped today for settlement of the
The President stepped from his
reator of the new George C.
Engineering last -May tram the president
25-day steel strike before the end
personal airplane, and greeted NixUniversity
of
Kentucky.
He
reThe formal announcement sings on warmly but had only a brief
of this week.
CHICAGO, July 25 ills - Medical
signed as Locating Engineer from Nixon"d
pe
61,
17:,efhebu
e
tideac
t ftit
iniaou
isma
'S
rem:
top handshake for stassen. Then. Mt&
The 134 Three steel and union
officials today undertook a "rush
the Kentucky State Highway DeWage negotiators met for almost
in the day. ROI innowieedient.
program" to inoculate 500.000 (-Oapartment Wairre he has been em- ly staffed entirely. by Harold
three hours Tuesday and broke up
that Herter would nominate Nixon
71;
ten in the next two weeks oith
ployed since 1930: He has accepted Stassen, presidential disarmament
apparently settled the matter.
with the announcement they had
Salk vaccine, and stave off a
employment with
Smith-Pollitte ed./ker. .Rumors circulated freely
Stassen said in announcing his
"mad, prom rows" toward Settling
postaiale polio epidemic.
Consultant Engineers of South in Washington that Stassen's move
drive that public and private polls
the labor dispute which has idled
Health experts formed plans for
Carolina, Mcgir J. Pollitte, former- to replace Nixon with Herter showed • an Eisenhower - Nixon
Mayor George Hart is*ictured above handing a
050.000 OteetWorkers.
thesprogram during an emergency
ly Chief Locdting 'Engineer of the was about to cost hisn his job. .
check for $891 to retiring Rotary president Holmes
ticket 'would be six per cent
The negotiators--four from each
meeting Tuesday. They called for
Kentucky Highway D?partment. is- • The abortive drive ended abrupt- weaker s than one composed of
Ellis. The check was given to the club by the Ira
side- are scheduled to meet again'
the opening of 50 special clinics
a
partner
in
company
Mr.
Foy
the
1)- Tuesday when. National
Eisenhower and Herter. He said .the
Haupt and Associates, bond company of New York,
today in an effort to hammer out
to augment facilities already diswill work with.
Chairman Leonard Hall announced difference could be that between
which purchased the $925,000 bond issue the city
a' new contract that will ena the
pensing the free vaccine.
that Herter would nominate Niguil victory and defeat,
"No one doubted the potency
strike which already has cost the
51)1d to construct a natural gas system.
at nextiaananth's Republican conManagars of the Republican
and effectiveness of the Salk
nation SI billion.
The Murray Rotary Club Was given the assignvention in San Francisco.
campaign to. regain control _ of
vaccine." reported Dr. Karl A.
Gontaaittee Standing By
ment of taking applications for natural gas and reStassert had propos.gd_.-Monday Congress disputed 'the Warlaen
Maid J. McDonald, president of
Meyer, president of the Chicago
ceived $1.00 for each application from the company.
that Herter relilace Nixon as the claim -today in certain terms. ten.
Medical Society. ''It was agreed
the United Steelworkers of AmerThe club signed up 891 .spplicants by the time
James D. McClure is a recent GOP vice presidential nominee Andrew J. Schoeppel of Kansas
that it is safe to give it even
ica. has notified the union's 70their campaign closed. Since that time the number
the
International after earlier notifying President said he was "sure" the Eisenhowerman Wage' Policy Committee to graduate- of
during an epidemic - which we
has risen to over 1100 applications,
Nixon ticket would be the "strongdon't have yet, but which un"stand by" for a Thursday after- Graph° Analysis Society, Inc, of
%ninejolee Missouri.
est possible". Rep. Richard M.
doubtedly threatens"
noon meeting.
McClure is a graduate of MurSimpson of Pennsylvania echoed
Already, the upsurge of polio
Industry
cbserVers interpreted
the "strongest possible" dermition
has become the worst early season
this Move as an indication Mcof Eisenhower . Nixon.
outbreak in the ci4aas history.
Dorrald is confident of a sktlement
Until Hall's announcement Tues.
While Meyer warned off a possible
before the end of this week. The
Dr. Feircesta C. Peeve
many supporters of Nixon
dey.
epidemic. the number of eases
By United Press
Wage Policy Committee has the
,,,to. whether
were, tit ertam
A heat wave blanketed t h e authority to aczept or reject any
this
year
reached
in
the
city
Marshall Research Center here.
Massa had gotten Mr. Eisenho w.
'western half of the nation while cots tract proposal.
Pogue. a specialist in military an even 300. including eight deaths.
er's blessing before lathing hD
scattered showers and thunderThe latest 24-hour report ending
The best guesses now are that
and diplomatic history, will assume
"
• drive.
added 18
dorms erupted across the country the union and the nation's major
•
the new position at the cikiter at midnight Monday
The fact that Stasserihad inPatients to the total and 'three
east of the Rockies and early to' steel producers_ will agree on a
__
...aaaoir Aug. 15.
fl
_rarnu.d the ei esiCent of hi.
.. _a_
\for
- rans._are-nott
the-- ram.iieriod
---- day, ear• no strike cn_nfraet ean1 tneet.
The center was cidablreW re- deaths. During
-=-flargyz-14Special to--tbe Ledger eti Thstearo
:--ettra
irahreY;Tarinef
the! ing for a, mininneri package incently by the 'George CT Marshall last year,-45 cares-aiti4-kieceadeaths
LOUISVILLE. July 24
The
rumor's that Mr. Eisenhower himheld Friday. July 27.
tabulated.
100-degree mark from Kansas to crease of 40 cents an hour. The
Research_ Foundation, a non-profit had been
Rev. Joe P. Williams. Hopkins- 'Montana and across the Pacific
The tractor-wagon caravan saarts self was underwriting the stop
package
offer
for
tile
year
first
corporation, for the Purpose of
vale, was appointed Baptist Stu- Northwest and through the interiat 10:30 A. M. i a DTI and is Nixon drive. Altheugh his warm
probably will approach 20 cents an 7".
compiling material concerning the
dent Union director at Murray or valleys of California and Ne- hour.
being made possible by the local greeting to Nixon left no doubt
military and diplomatic service of
State. College by the executive vada Tuesday. The hot weather
implement dealers. that the Prealclent still liked his
the former secretary of state and
At Monday's meeting the Indusconunittee of the General Associa- was to continue today but weathThe tour will consist of friar young vice president. observers
made a new economic offer
World War If chief --ot staff.
er
stops.'Alfalfa production. and land still questioned why the President
Several Calloway women at- tion of Baptists in Ken tu.ky he
ermen said some relief might Posthe steelworkers union. -This
The foundation was set up in
before
today.
use will be observed on the first diciset stop the excitment
homemaker
sibly arrive in the northwest by eater apparently Was substantial
1953 land aaready has evolved tended . a statewide
soil
types.
work
improduction,
asarteid.
-Mn,
Williams
begins
Tabacco
it
stop.
.i.ight-or Tuesday.
.
plans for several Other projects chorus workshop recently ai•hica
eiseigh to trine': Itotetis-411r'1hq
)6
;.., think was a trial
mediately,. He wag
and i*id .... _wilt,-ha_ sae*. ..
Precipitation in two east - west early settlement.
a library and museum was held at Camp Bingham .n
Itbriantht convincing 're.
balloOn
ColOn
the
third
the
second
stop.
'director
Bethel
relations
at
bends east of the Mississippi Riv- •
state.
at—tter -Virginia Military -Institute Washington County.
Deadlocked On Offer
stop, visitors wit see a pasture sults. Reaction id Stassena
A full and exciting weekend lege. Hopkinsville. He will make, or. One band of showers extendher•.• from which Marshall . gradThe Steelworkers went on strike
immediate and voanisnotif
one
was
plus
program
ment
Improvement
Baptist
the
his
headquarters
at
James D. McClurg
of Choral conducting hours. reed from Eastern lowir-ugWdy
at midnight June 30 after negotiau.'
IShoes of forsige-erop-usage,--tasStudent -Center-cm 15th Street in through the Southern Oreat Lakes
The new director is widely hearsals on pie new music far
tions became deadlocked on the ray State College in' the class of
the fourth and _final stop. of the
Murray.
region and the eastern section of industry's offer of a five - year
known
an historian .Of the next year. periods for accompanist
15.33 and at the present time lives morning, a forestry project and
Henderson. Ky., Mr. the Ohio Valley. The other band
A
native
of
urgainizaition
and
'and
training.
World War II period and the
contrazt calling for it total pack- on Caarksville. Tennessee route another example if land usage
served
pastorates . at was observed through Tennessee
problem sessions. There was also Williams
)ears immediately after.
age increase of 95 cents an hour- fiye.
will be observed.
before
Hickman
aria
Graham.
Ky..
relaxation
and
for
many
hours
North
and sections of Virginia and
Among his published works are:
17 2-3 cents the first, year alone.
A barbecue lunch at noon is
He is employed by the U. S.
Bethel
He
is
working
at
College.
fun.
Carolina.
"The Supreme Command." a doeuThe iodustry has held out for a Army Signal Corps at Fort Camp- being made aa'ailable through the,
a
graduate
of
Georgetown
College
hard,
played
worked
This
group
mentation of General Eisenhower's
There were several repotrs of long term
agreement
on the bell. Kentucky. McClure said that courtesy'ofthe
:
•a nks of Calloway
jampaigns and the war In Africa and • came home with enthusiasm and the Southern Baptist Theolo- Unconfirmed tornadoes Tuesday. grounds it would bring stability
graph° 'analysis is the science of County. and is being served by
Program.
Chorus
Seminary.
From
the
latter
gical
1957
And Europe. it nd "The 'Meaning for the
One such reported twister blew into the economy and enable the the study
of handwriting a n d Calloway Count 4-H Clubs and
Twenty three counties attended institution he holds ..the B.D.' and down some tobacco barns near
of Yalta." a study of the last
companies to formulate lung-terra handwriting analysis. It is used the Paris Road Homemakers Club.
great diplomatic conference attend- this workshop. Those from the Th. M. degrees.
GreenSboro. North Carolina while plans. The union has rejected the
The afternoon . pfogram iv ill
extensively in, police departments
The new student leader will another shattered a barn near
ed by President Roosevelt. and .ts University Staff were Miss Jean
long-term pact idea. stating it in forgery and kidnap cases, and feature tobacco production. The
More McCollen State Extension move to Murray with his wife, Eende, Texas. Funnel clouds also
results.
would require steelworkers to
eases In study by . pay- well' -known Russell- Hunt-will
Music Director Miss Wilma • Vana the Loonier Mint' Emily Elam of tiere
114--Ilisliiftliiplirsiftcl - Babe Ruth
Portland, gamble on an uncertain future. in many
reported
near
discuss all phases of tobatco pro- Tournament „will be. completed in
cbiatrists,
diver Assistant State Leader and Lexington. and 'their son, •i,1 0 e Maine, and Sumter. South Carathe Induslabeled
union
also
The
.
any
duction
and
will
consider
-Louisvillea'accortaing -to reports
Mrs. Loyd Mahau Accompanist for David, 5. in the near ,future.
try's softer "shockingly Madequestions that farmers may have. todei,-.-beeause Of th, heavy rajas
the Blue Grass MMus ancrrayette _ Mr. Rilljainit succeeds rrapk
A heavy wind storm destroyed quate,"
"The
outlook
of
tobacco
marketing
County Chorus.
Derrick who went to Florida al a a number of farm buildings near
which stopped- the toutainitent yeswill be discussed by Holmes Ellis. terday.
Those attending from Calloway religious education director.
The Penny Homemaker Club
Sparta. Wis., late Tuesday. Among
manager of the Western KentitekY
were: Mrs. Otto Erwin,
The remaining teams still in
pall be in charge of the Kirksey County
the 'buildings flattened by the
Lebanon,
Accompanist, Mrs. E. D. Cbok. Jr..
are
July 25 IR -The Dark Fired Tobacco Asiteeiation. the
tousnarnent
Youth Center On Friday night
powerful
wind
was
a
three-car,
ceMrs, Bill Wrather. Mrs.
Kentucky Fish and Wildlife De- Everyone is invited.
Owensboro, South End of Louis-vale
July 27 and August 3 and 10. director.
one was injured
ment
garage.
No
and Mrs. Barletta
partment reported Tuesday that
and St. Matthews. National.
according to Mrs. Kenneth Palmer. Porter Hollan
in the area, bet residents said
A. Wrather. Home Demonstration
crappie still ranks as No. 1 cath
Murray was eliminated in the
4-H leader.
--they saw a funnel in ..the windthroughout the state.
opening. round ,of the play by
LOUISVILLE. July 25 It?- storm. Weathermen, however, said
The center was opened several Agent.
-4.
Lake Cumberland reported that
Lebanon with a score o
The state Department of Health, a tornado was not confirmed foo
weeks ago to provide recreation
Owensboro stayed, in play by
Emit cStches ef crappie were bewhich has 'adequate supplies of the area.
for the youth in the Kirksey area:
FORT HOOD ,Tex. -Army Pvt. defeating Fort Knox handily 10
ing made in all sections of the
Salk anti-polio vaccine on hand.
Scattered showers and thunderlake except the upper end, which Adrian G. Garner, 18, son of Mrs. to 0. South -End downed St. MatTuesday asked the federal gov- storms were expected to °emir
• has been muddied- by resent rain. Annie L. Garner. Hazel. is receiv- thews American 5-1. and St. Mat,
ernment to postpone ias next over much of, the country today.
A delegation of farm families A good many bass also were be- ing advan.ed. infantry training in thesis National won over Bowling
FRANKFORT. July 25 (IP a-- shipment.
Fatr weather was forecast only
the 4th Armored -Division at Fort Green 10 to f.
Seventy members of Kentucky's
Leon Heehter, administrator. of for the Pacific Northwest and the and agricultural leaders from the ing caught at Cumberland.
The move was disappointing to
-Democratic
national
convention
deAt Kentucley-_- Lake. black bass Hood. Tex .
the vaccine distribution program area from the Central Plains Tennessee Valley Counties of KenNegrces will be admitted to the
Pearate Garner,
,a member of 14eueree tans and tW )(unity
today they will for the department, said theaship.Lucky left today_f_a_r _Sheftlekl. _were_ _ the,-,.,offering.,_with
tarp three grades of Mayfield High lcgatQn
northeastward through the - Great
Alabama. On Thursday they will catches being made by casting Company B in the division's 512th Baseball Associationi since it was
Stehool this fall according to in- have to witness the big show from ment would have brought an Lakes region. •. • .
assemble in the third annual meet- and by fly fishing in the early Armored Infantry Battalion, en- considered a _big -project
additional 119.000 doses into Kenformation received. The action was the gallery.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee - Waterfield. tucky.
ing of their assocaation with dele- morning, and by trolling during tered the -Army in April of this The Western District of Kentucky
taken Jay _ the boa rd-of education
year and completed basic train- includes pert of- Louisville to the
secretary of the Democratic State , He said the department currently
gates from the six other states in the day.
at a meeting this week.
;western part of the state.
Ole Tennessee River Watershed.
Dale Hollow rated bluegill fish- ing at Fort Chaffee., Ark.
About 30 Negro students are ., Central Executive Committee. an- has on- hand 287.000 doses $111
The name of their organization is ing first and also reported a, grell
exPected to enter Mayfield's tap nounced Tuesday that the names to be distributed.
the "Tennessee Valley Association many black bass and white bass
thaee high school grades this fall. of the, last four delegates elected
Hechter denied that Kentucky
from each district and 28 • others
of Test Demonstration Farm Fam- and crappie caught at night on
picked from "hither and yon" was one of 17 states which has
ilies." and the meeting will be - in minnows.
HAGAN SIGNED '
were removed from the accredited turned back . part of previously
the TVA Chemical ,....Engineering
•ST. LOUIS. July 25 t -Former
allotted vaccine, as reported Tuesdelegates
Building located neaaWilson Dam.
University of Kentucky basketball
Waterfieltes action was in Com- day by the U. S. Public Health
Following the meeting each state
star Cliff. Hagan was Signed to a
ruling by the Service, Washington,
delegation will tour the Phosphate
contract Tuesday by Om profes- :pliertee- with a
Democratic iNCtional Committee
and Animonium Nitrate Plants,
sional St. Louis Hawks
He said that Kentucky. in waivKentucky's delethe greenhouse. and the "Fatlot"
Hagan's contract WaS bought I which reduced
ing
allotment, retains the
gation from 174 to 104 due to
fertilizer-experimetia plant. all of
from the Boston Celtics.
privilege of getting its allocation
seating space On the
Firemen were called yesterday
of
lack
which are operated by TVA at a
Hagan has spent the past two
when it may be needed.
floor.
convention
improvement pro- to 109 North 12th street where
part ot ressiT
seasons in the Air Force, His
The 104 delegates and alternates
gram ill."cociperalltin- with the pe6- -het -grease-fester a pan -on-gailea tea# won
Andre* Air Feree
total of 30 national
electric stove caused a small fire.
Plc of the valley.
the worldwide service basketball will still cast a
JURE BOX SMASHED
convention votes as beterf.
Those from Calloway County Paper on the. wall behind the
championships last year.
who _plan to attend areMr- .and.. stove sanest fire from the blaze.
Waterfigie- said the- -TB-- persons .01VALOTTR;---N. -c. - itft
The booster Rag used to exMrs. William Adams, B. W
dropped Dint the bit- have been Simp•on Way Brown Wag whistling
tinguish the Dee.
t S e• Va
ntionds,
asked to attend the convention another tune today as he languishCounties Cooperative, W. R. Perry,
with seat* in the galleries. He said in the town jail. Police charged
manager at the Calloway County
they could attend the caucuses Brown with wrecking a juke box
DISAGREE
Boil Improvement Association.
of the Kentucky delegation if they when it failed to play his favorite
By United Press
to.
chose
record.
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
(rASITINGTON. July 5 Rie rSUPPER?
WHO's
cloudy and warm through ThursK . ntuckyt two senators disagreed
day with scattered thundershowers
Tenney .1grown
an amendment banning military'
SPANISH SHORE LIBERTY
entICAGO (IP -Brookfield Zoo aid to Yugoslavia, but both joined
RESPECT FOR WATER
today and tonight. High today 87.
man,
Tummy
Brown
will
be
the
wondering
Director
Robert
'Bean
is
LOW' tonight 70.
$g other senators to paws the $4
BARCELONA. Spain rIP ---ThP
ORVILLE
former Illinois State Auditor, appears in
LON ANGELES
- Eleven. ager of the Murray Drive-1n thea- how far in-law problems can go. billion foreign aid appropriation
battleship
Wisconsin
and
ton
tre.
which
was
recently
purchased
the Federal &tiding in Chicago to testify before the grand jury.
45.000
The zoo received a telephont call bill Tuesday.
year old Donald Clark was duly
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Attorney William F. Fuiten • left, sneaked Hodge in a basement
Louisville 69. Lexington 67. Bowl- nine other ships of the U.S. 8th impressed with his heroic reactie from the Sykes brothers by Joe frtan a man Tuesday asking what
Sen. Earle C. 'Clements voted
Vinson and Mr. Brown. tine the lions are fed. When told With the majority in inserting the
entrance to avoid seizure by local authorities. Two hours later a
ing Green 70, Paducah 70. Lcmcion Fleet will visit Barcelona 'Friday. of a five-year old boy at a park Dill, K
54 count indictmen --wee -returned charging Hodge and two others
Bfrown will make his home in the feeding hour was 4 p.m- the amendment restricting Yugoslavia
68. Covington 67 and Hopkinsville . bringing 7.000 U.S sailors here for swimming pool. "Holy smoke." he
with misapplying 5875.677.72 of bank funds
la seven day visit, it was announc- said. "that water was over my 'Murray. The trio also o wn a man replied. "Good. I'll bring my . aid. Sen. Robert Humphreys' voted
68 .
(Attern a tion al Soundphoto)
ed today.
theatre in colunsbia,, Tennessee.
mother-us-law over then"
Evansville, Ind., V.
head and I can't even swim."
against the amendment

Chicago Rushes
Polio Inoculations
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James D. McClure
Is Society Graduate

•

•
Joe Williams
BSU Director
For College

Plans Complete
For FarmerBanker Dal;
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Calloway Women
Attend Workshop

tot
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Babe Ruth
Tournament
Is Moved

-

Club To Be In
Charge Of Center

Local People
Will Attend
TVA Meet

Ask Postponement
Of Vaccine

Mayfield To Admit
Negroes This Fall

Some Delegates To
Sit In Gallery

Crappie Still Main
Catch On Lakes
--FRANKFORT,

Adrian Garner With
Fourth Armored

Tommy Brown To
Manage Theatre
_

3

•

Ex-Illinois Official Indicted

Firemen Called
To Honk Fire
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14CE LEncr.R & TINES

•LEDIAR

TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, me,
the tfin ta) Ledger. The -Calloway Times, and The
t,iber 211, utak and the West 'Kentuatian. Jainuai'V

!tight to rehiet -Mir Advertising,
-LettleiiTtaiihe
items which 14 our opinion are not the the - beet
den.

, By OSI:Allt FRALEY
I United Press goorts Writer

siert of tile PGA golf champion-

JULY 25, 19:or

WEDNESDAY

One Run Go-0
Enough To
Win Haney

'ir-ates

ff.
I NITS'S)
PRE';11

Oa; algstgu-guis....daa

xmaa4,- Vit4; 41141011•-•

62 Ronnie Kline picked up his of the twi-night' doubleheader, It.
ninth ut•rt although he needed help with , the 'aid •of homers by Al

MAYA LEAGUE-"

-SPORT PARADE -

AMR
'
S C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
.
We
3r 1
ttereet

MURRAY.

WORTS

4
um,.:WA
linos-Her
it 1042.

einisesee••••esesselinlie•-

VO'in 11,i
m the eh,htit Hahne, Frank House and •C- hail• ,
while 40 Rush suffered Ins 1.•urth Ataxia i.:•11. The Orioles' Will linapi•• •1
loss against eight victories.'
five.gaine losing sketii
Ugly 'Pierce beedine' trio maim'
•
Lino 15-garne Winner of the currant
season and matcheu his 11166 victory
total. when the. Ching° White
Sox pounded out an 11.5 verdict
ova the American League-leadin
New York Yankees. Larry Duby

!lead The Classifiedi

FlIED 1130%.9i
. United Press Sports'Writer
rather be able to play
fawsw.
-- Hock
PRFSENTAT1VES: WALLACE WITMER. CO., 13M1
'Ther"e ain't no better
Irian
Monroe?
enn.; 17017-l'ark Ave.. New 1101-11t; 3U7 N. Malian
vela
.nut
iam
o tas
•em
tv tlm
by..J.i
.inerred
run."eitoey. with a single, double and homer
aIde, to twit ,cither Moor* -or
cheinpronshui
of the
Ave.. Ch
Bolyston St.. BostOn.
Patter.m.' gSnned the man who
that drove in four runs.• Ton
.
on
open market. leaned
murdering- the King's English but SturdIvant was ttua-lowar.
Post Office.. Murray. Kentucky, for tronainleakin as tatay tows Ancient Archie Moore retired undefeeteit. --Hight•now I'm
pointing mit a key reason hni
a real hoilrer but I Itepe to be
W. L. rct. GB
Second Class Matter
as a the m
wino
ill- succeed
Indians Moire Up'
reasuiL
TOW
play
feat
W.
well
Mose
day."
098
54
92
ok
.
a
.
b
u
keir
m
ar
bt
tn
l
av
thfri.ar
fei of
ring.
Cleveland, Indians crept to
41
thetiw
ra"
Na
rteion
garleiVe
Le
League
s
le-"ad to. a
SURSCR
Suffers
irATSS: By -Carder in Murray. per weggi
Spinal
Allesead
per
------------7
.40
3,
Cirrotratirti
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CHAPTER 16
hesitation. What rade on in this the SiIrer Song. That guy's getNANCY
"hAISS LAMBERT didn't mind strange little town?,"Now, I'm ting friendly all of a sudden." .
By Ernie Bnalunillas
Priscilla looked at Pete, then
1%1 your going on a call with going to ask you sqmething. Is
Duval
what be -appears to at Dick, sensing that this intrume this morning, Priscilla?" Bill
eatitratsaissi,sos
I'D LIKE TO
be?"
sion ea Luis Alvarez into the connaked Dick.
TAKE OUT A
• "Why should she? Besides, she
Dick Devereaux glanced at her versation was deliberate.
•
Dick was looking at Pete keenwasn't there. She went to break- quickly, turned Hs eyes back to
LICENSE FOR
fast with Bill Duval and hadn't the road. "Bill Is an adventurer ly. Had the reference to Alvarez
--THE.SE
.got back. She left a note for me; of sorts. He's been doing a lot of been too casual? Had Bill Duval
then I left her one, 1 told her loafing, a lot of fishing, and a also enlisted Pete's help? And
you had suggested that she go little writing." He didn't like him- was that why he was asking Priscilla fur a date?
along with us and.! was aorry, self for his evasion.
FISHING
"And what else?" Priscilla ask"Speaking of Alvarez," Pete
he couidn't."
LICENSES
said, "I heard he was trying to
"Diplomatic of me to ask,' ed smoothly.
"Just what do you mean-what buy Lookout House."
Witsn't it?" The young doctor
"How did you know that?" •
smiled. "And of course she would else'?"
"I'm not sure Mast / liko him," Priscilla asked.
have been'just as diplomatic and
"Peggy heard it somewhere.
refused. I'd rather have just you." Priscilla said candidly. "He's a bit
•
The top of the doctor's con- on the inquisitive side. And I Says he's offered a great deal
vertible was down, and, the sun don't like that way he has of more than it's worth. And that,
felt good•as the car sped &long seeming to watch everyone. Not so. far, the owner hasn't agreed
the highway. Psiscilla was com- J1125t u.s. but his eyes follow pedple to sell, even at the fancy price.
You'd think anybody would be
pletely relaxed. This is exactly around."
They came to'a country store, glad to get rid big it."
how one should feet on vacation,
"Do you know to whom it beshe was thinking. Here on d lone- and the doctor stopped the car:
LIL' ABNER
Outside the store, a tall young longs?" Priscilla asked, watching
ly road on a lovely morning with
By Al Can
closely.
wearing
man,
him
wide-brimmed
a
a devastating man I've just ,met.
"Some relative of the old lady
She put her head back against hat, looked up from the paper he
-ALL MAH LIFE AH
ONLY - sos ff- AH
the seat, adjusted her dark was reading, folded it, and stroll-- that lived there. I was flabberLOOKED FORARD
THOUGHT AH
gasted when I heard that Alvarez
ed over to the car.
grasses.
AH'LL WAIT HERE,
TO.DOI N' HIS WIFE'S
WOULD BE HER.
"This is my first trip South," "Why, it's Pete!" Priscilla said. wanted to buy it. Weren't you
WHILE YO' DOES
WASHIN""Hello!" Pete said lazily, shov- surprised, Dick?"
she said, "and 1 find myself wishMAH WIFE'S
"He's had several rather
ing the. broad hat farther back
mg I could stay longer.'
\NASH IN'on his head. "Aren't you rushing strange notions, it seems. Remem•..Wity _Cala Y211?“
ber there was talk at firstn of his
"Well .. ." Priscilla's voice things alttle, bieitt"
"As much as I can." Dirk building over on the IslaiM? In
trailed off. Then-she said vaguely,"We came to stay only a short grinned. He turned to Priscilla. fact, he did start a place over
"Pete's envious. He has a way of there and then abandoned the
while."
project. Now he's looking for a
Out of a brief silence, Dr. Dev- horning in on my dates."
"Oh; yeah." Some of the lazi- hotel site."
ereaux said, "How long have you
"And what possible use could
ness dropped from Pete's voice.
known your friend?"
Some quality in his voice caus- "Horning in isn't done only by a millionaire yachtsman have'
for
here
a hotel in Apalachicola?" Pete
was
a
long
glance
I
him
the.
Priscilla
to
curiat
ed
time beasked skeptically. "The plot
• ously. "Rita? - 'About three years. fore you came, remember?"
Priscilla thought, He's talking thickens. It sure livens things up
Why do you ask?"
have interesting strangers
"Oh., don't know, just curious, about the l'omeroy girl. She resuppose." Dick's hand left the membered that Bill Duval had around.*
"Including me?" asked Prissteering wheel, smoothed back his -Said she and Pete grew- up tohair. This prying business was gether, while Dr. Devereaux was cilla.
newcomer
"You
to Apalachicola..
distasteful to him. He added, a
especially," Pete said,
"There's quite a difference in your said lightly to break the slight meeting her eyes.
ABBIE ant SLATS
tension in the air, "I'm still here,
"Tell her about it tonight,"
ages for you .tp be pals." _
essisaipolkaarleilatSWIPW
By Raeburn Van Burg,
Dick said good-naturedly. "I've I
And you think there's some you know."
Both men laughed, a little self- got to shove off."
reason for. our association,'PrisHERE'S
YOUR
GUILTY
PARTY, GENTLEMEN, NATURALLY
"O.K. See you and Peggy
cilla thought. She started to say consciously. -Turnabout's fair
NOW THAT I AM SOLE HEIR 'TO
SHF'S IN THE OLD
MWLATE BROTHERS
that they Worked for the same play," Pete said. "I have a hunch around somewhere tonight."
TOWER
ESTATE,
I
-THERE'S
SHALL
A
COOPERATE
'
," Dick retorted.
FULLY IN THE
firm, but remembering that they DeC, is tied up tonjghL How's for ."Maybe
SECRET
PROSECUTION
OF
SAY
PASSAGE
POOR
Dick
•As
me?"
Started
stepping
avith
going
car,
the
Pete
had decided to tell nothing abent
NEPHEW'S MURDERER .
FROM
SEC.000=
"Vhat is thIsT Kidieme to sald-bi Priscilla, "See you-si&nst
themselves. she said, thstead, "I
FLOOR LANOlNG
eight"
just like'Rita. She liken me. Inca make Peggy jealous?"
When they had driven on, Pris"She may have been jealous
dentallY, you and Bill Duval
aren't the game age, either,' and last night, seeing Doc with you. cilla said, "I like Pete. He's so
But as-far as I'm concerned, she natural." She was thinking, It's
you're friends."
"That's' right," Dick admitted. tihein't give a hoot. Is it a date?" obvious they're both is love with
"This really is a strange sort Peggy. I'm just someone they can ,
I'm getting off-- on the wrong
___IalIsSaft_lhauglit. I :don't know_ of town. Must be lack 0( girls. use to make her jealous. Oh well,
been here a couple of days what difference does it make?
I've
.
how to pry.
"Did you know that Bill Duval and here I'm dating the most-at- They're both nice and I'm having
a good time. She put her sonwas going to ask hcr to break" tractive men In town."
Pete bowed from the waist. glasses on, slid down in the seat i
fast this morning? Or did it just
"That's easy to answer. Yeti look again, and said lazily, 'Tell me 1'
happen?"
-"I didn't know. It must have- In a .Ariirror occasionally, don't about Apalachicola .. I like'
you? By the way, I understand hearing about it."
just happened, as you say."
(To Be Continucd), ▪
Y.,
Prisci,lla "as conscious of his there& to be a big party on board
•••••••••
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NEW

Last Times Tonite-

Elroy Sykes

FOR RENT

OF
THE ISLANDS"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

For FREE
Inspection Against

THURS. - FRI. •

"LET'S MAKE UP"
Stith

Call 1395 Mayfield

NOTICE

TERMITES

SUITER

Kelley's Pest
Control

"YELLOWNECK':'fti..4
Plus'-

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend
Rothmoor's Fall Fashion Showing of
Coats and Suits-Friday july 27th _
_
at
_ HIGGS antiMATTEEM_
9 a.m.

goliAliTED

SATURDAY ONLY!
Two ction Hits!

5:30 p.m.

Higgs and Matthews

By DOROTHY WORLEY

"THE VANISHING
AMERICAN"
Coming Sun. - Mon.

"THE
ROSE TATTOO"- -starring

BUCK NITE
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7448-14301EtER--tt-TtM1118-=.
-MITITRAY7ICY.

WEDNESDAY

JULY 25, 1956

Attend the

LITTLE LEAGUE AND BABE RUTH_ LEAGUE
Games

Little League

Babe Ruth League
Boys

Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12

in Ages of 13-14-15

All games will be played at the Little League Field in the
City Park

All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field
in Holland Stadium

SPONSORS
Y..B.M.0
ROTARY
LIONS
RYAN MILK CO

YANKS
CARDS
CUBS
REDS

SEASON SCHEDULE
2-- FIRST HALF —
May 22, 1956
Cubs
Cards
Reds
Yanks
May 25, 1956
cards ..
Reds
Yanks
Cubs
May 29, 1956
Cuba
Reds
Caat
Yanks
June 1, 1956
Times
Reds
Cards
Cubs
----JetW $1156
--Cubs
Yanks
Reds Cards
June 8, 1956.
Yanks
Cards
Reds -,..-...-.-.- ---- -CeliaJune 12, 1956
Cubs
Cards
Reds
Yanks
June 15, 1956
Cards
-1Reds
Yanks
-Cubs
June 19, 1956
Cubs
Reds
Cards
Yanks
_

— SECOND HALF —
June 22, 1956
Cards
Cubs
Yanks
—
Reds
June 26, 1956
Reds
Cards
Cubs
Yanks
June 29, 1956
Reds
Cubs
Yanks
Cards
July 3, 1956
Reds
Yanks
Cabs
Cards
-- —Tidy -5, 1-956
Yanks
Cubs
Cards ..:......
Reds
July 10, 1956
Cards • - • -• Yanks
Cubs- i.— , .-- - Reds
.fidy 13, 1956
Cards
Cubs
Yanks
Reds
July 17, 1956
Reds
Cards
Cubs
Yanks
July 20, 1956
Reds
Cubs
Yanks
Cards
,
The team listed last ter
_ each_gasne is the-lsoases:team.
Game Time
6:00 p.m.

_ ,•
-

Cubs
Manager

Charles Brooks

SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG CO.
BANK OF MURRAY
BELK-SETTLE
PEOPLES BANK

PARK LEAGUE
plays on
Monday and Thursday

BASEBALL GAMES

Reds
Managers

C. Steele - B. Grogan

Manager

SEASON SCHEDULE

_ SECOND HALF — •
Thursday, July 12
Pirates
Tigers
B
•
Giants
Monday, July 16
Giants
Pirates
Tigers
Braves
Thursday, July 19
Tigers
Giants
Pirates
Braves
Monday, July 23
Giants
, . Braves
'Tigers ....I.... Pirates
Thursday, July- 26
Braves
Tigers
Pirates
Giants
Monday, July 30
Braves. .........., Pirates
Giants
Tigers
Thursday, August 2
Pirates
Tigers
.
Braves
Monday, August S.
Giants
' Pirates
Tigers
Braves
Thursday, August 9
Tigers
Giants
Pirates
Braves
•
First named team is tkii- tamp !atm.
First Game CAW.At COO *in.

— FIRST HALF —
Monday, June 11
Giants
Braves
Tigers
Pirates
Thursday, June 14
Braves
Tigers
Pirates
Giants
Monday, June 18
Braves
Pirates
Giants
Tigers
Thursday, June 21
Pirates
Tigers
B
-------t`Giants
Monday, June 25
Giants
Pirates
Tigers
Braves
Thursday, June 28
Tigers
Giants
Pirates
Braves
Monday, July 2
Giants
Braves
Tigers
Pirates
Thursday, July 5
Braves
. Tigers
Pirates
Giants
Monday, July 9
Braves
Pirates
Giants
Tigers

•

Braves
Robert Young

— Players —

— Players —

Jesse Shaw, J. Duncan, B. Hogancamp, R. Poole,
S. Titsworth, K. Wallis, T. Lyons, J. Weatherly.
H. Hughes, R. Roberts, R. Hurt, D. Edwards, L
Snow, C. Miller, R Howe

S. Williams, J. Basalt'', L. W. Patterson, S. Massey,
K. Streeter, J. Latimer, J. Grogan, D. Steele, T.
Drake, J. Morton, J. Hutson, H. Weatherly, D. Goboon, J. Ellis, D. Tanner

J. Henry, Ray Roberti, T. McClure, T.
Sykes, H.
Wyatt, R. Barlow, J. B. Brewer, B. Young
, D. Sykes,
L Knight, J. P. King, J. Overby, G. Oakley,
T. Latimer, J. Dalton, T. Young, W. Herndon

WON

WON

WON

LOST

Yanks
Managers

— Players

LOST

Cards

R. Hargis - W. Faughn

Managers

— Players —

W. Blackburn - N. Cole
E. Hendon
Play
—
ers —

J. Wilson, J. Root, 5„ Anders, M. Broach, B. Jones,
G. Jones, R. Workman, D. Taylor, L Greenfield,
M. Thurmond, D. Vaughn, J. Kerlick, D. Rowland,
R.Edwards, N. Ryan

G. Shaw, P. Reeder, J. Adams, L Posey, J. P. Coboon, R. Tidwell, M. Gibbs, S. Trevathan, R. Moss,
T. Steel*, D.- Overby, F. Hendon, W. B. Blackburn,
J. Wilkerson, R. Danner

WON'T

WON

LOST

Manager

Parker Popcorn
McKee] Equipment Co.
Thurmond's Coal and Feed

Manager

-,.....

Pirates
Allen Poole

—

— Players —

LOST

D. Hutson, B. D. Crouse, H. Moss, B.
Anderson T.
Stalls, H. Massey, McA. Fitts, Buddy Farris
hart, J. McKeel, B. Brandon, Gary Houst , D. Cockon, B. Kopperud, Mike Jones, B. Spann, R. McKee!,
D. Key

WON

Tigers
Al Hewett

Manager

LOST

Harry Stout
— Players —

R. Smith, D. Boaz, J. Shroat, J. Rose, Jerry
L. Austin, T. Carraway, D. Wells, T. Goodwin,Rose,
Dale
Maupin, J. Johnson, T. Shirley, R. Lee, W. Garri
R. Watson, B. Perdue, Bob Nay*, Clarence Sparson,
U. -

LOST - WON

LOST

S.

Sanders, R. Vaughn, D. Roberts, D.
Buchanan,
T. Raspberry, J. Arnold, V. S.
Stubbl
Young, R. Moubray, F. Richman, S. Foust,efield, J.
J. Sowell;
S. J. Parker, D. Pride, B.
Thomp
soni-e.
Turnbow, D. Gray

WON

Bank of Murray

Fitts Block and Ready Mix

Warren Seed Co.

Hughes Paint and Wallpaper

Dairy Ann

:
Taylor Motor Co.

Stokes Tractor and Imp. Co.

Ellis Popcorn Co.

Service Station

LOST

Business Men - - - -

Day & Nite Cafe

Murray Mfg. Co.

•

Giants

— Players —

This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes Of The Following Merchants and
Chig's Gulf Station

TIGERS
BRAVES
GIANTS
PIRATES

Parker Motors
"Your Friendly FORD Dealer"
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